
New State Law Is a Big Step Against Secrecy
By HENRY C. MacARTHlR

Capitol Ncw» Mrvlc*

SACRAMENTO   Signing 
of AB 1381 by Governor 
Ronald Reagan last week 
marks another step in the 
continuing battle to kee~> 
the public, or allow the pub 
lic to b«. informed as to 
what its government is do 
ing.

The measure is authored 
by Assemblyman William T 
Bagley iR-San Rafaeli and is 
to the public's right to know- 
the content of government 
document! as the Ralph M 
Brown Act is to the public's

right to attend public meet 
ing of local government.

Known as the California 
Public Records Act. it states 
as a fundamental policy of 
government: "Access to in 
formation concerning the 
conduct of the people's bus 
iness is a fundamental and 
necessary- right of every 
citizen of the state."

Such an act on the statute 
hooks of California guaran 
tees the right of a citizen to 
access to informaiont which 
hitherto has been kept in 
confidential files, usually 
because governmental offi

cials were unwilling to 
share the business of gov 
ernment with the people, or 
disliked having the public 
find out how that business 
was being conducted.

Certain records are ex 
empted in the bill from 
disclosure, as would be ex 
pected when a new measure 
comes on the scene.

These exemptions include 
records involving public lit 
igation, where the interest 
of the public would be dam 
aged by disclosure: person- 
access to information which 
would invade privacy; trade

secrets which if public 
knowledge would deprive 
business of competitive ad 
vantage: data relating to oil 
and mineral findings, and 
several others which are 
discretionary.

Passage and signing of 
this far   reaching measure 
was not won easily, or with 
out lengthy and hard-work 
ing discussion on the part 
of those who were interest 
ed in protecting the public's 
right to know

Bagley has said several 
times that the measure em 
anated from an idea present 
ed in an "Affairs of State"

column, published through 
out California several years 
ago.

Subsequently, an advisory 
committee was appointed to 
work out the details of the 
new public records act.

This committee consisted 
of representatives from the 
state bar of California, the 
attorney general, the Cali 
fornia Newspaper Publish 
ers Association, the State 
Freedom of Information 
committee: the American 
Newspaper Guild: the Cali 
fornia Broadcasters Associa 
tion: the California Associa 
tion of School Administra

tors, and the California 
School Boards Association.

Sigma Delta Chi. national 
journalistic organization, 
was prominetly represented 
on the advisory committee, 
and in fact, its representa 
tives did much of the spade 
work in getting the measure 
in shape for the legislature.

The measure represents 
an important step ahead in 
the battle for the right to 
know, amplifying the pres 
ent laws relating to accessi 
bility of public records, 
which were written in 1877 
and pertained to the admis- 
sability of evidence in judi

cial proceedings, but did not 
define public policy.

It almost missed being 
signed this year, Bagley dis 
closed, because of the last- 
minute interference of some 
state government officials 
who wanter changes. These 
changes, he said, referred to 
relatively minor portions of 
the measure, and will be 
corrected at the next ses 
sion of the legislature.

Through his untiring ac 
tivity in securing both pas- 
sage and signing of the mea 
sure. Bagley has performed 
an outstanding service to 
the public.

Your Right to Know Is the Key to All Your Liberties

-Comment and Opinion-
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His Secotid Chance HERB CAEN SAYS:

Proposition No. 9, the Watson 
amendment to put a ceiling on prop 
erty tax, is Mining considerable con 
troversy. While criticism mounts, no 
one seems to have a solution to prop 
erty tax relief

The fears expressed would indi 
cate that taxes collected from sources 
other than property would not have 
the same dollar value The amend 
ment does not claim the stnte must 
operate with less finances. It merely 
shifts responsibility to the legislator! 
to come up with new and imaginative 
tax sources.

Latest organization to vctce pro 
test is the Engineering and Grading 
Contractors Association. It claims 
that, "Highly dangerous restrictions 
on public works bonding in the propo 
sition will shift the burden of financ 
ing development and contsruction of 
vital public works such as sewers, 
flood control projects and spedal 
schools, directly to the shoulders of 
the California taxpayer."

It would seem that these programs 
now are paid by someone other thar 
taxpayers.

It is a strange statement from an 
industry steeped in the philosophy of 
free enterprise.

The construction industrv is for-

WILLIAM HOGAN

lunate to have a "built-in" funding 
program for road-building projects  
the gasoline tax and on federal and 
state levels.

Perhaps the next time Supervisor 
Kenneth Hahn suggests a raid on the 
state highway fund to finance other 
programs, he should be supported

Naturally a nit in property tax 
will foster new tax demands. Certain 
ly our legislators are capable of their 

responsibilities and will find a way. 
Unhappy as it might be.

Rapid transit and freeway plan 
ners ere bumping heads again

Last week a detailed account of a 
$2.5 billion transit system, including 
a southwest corridor, was revealed 
aimed at reducing congestion on 
southland freeways.

This week, the division of high 
ways released a progress report pro 
jecting construction of five new free 
ways in the southwest which will cost 
an estimated $700000.000 aimed at 
reducing congestion on existing free 
ways

What could lie ahead are empty 
freeways and a congested rapid trar- 
sit system

Kandv-Koloml Boswell*
Checks 'Acid Novelist'
In a full-dress profile of 

"acid novelist" Ken Kesey 
and his band of Merry 
Prankster called "The Elec 
tric Kool-Ald Add Test," 
you mutt adjust to Tom 
Wolfe's eccentric literary 
style ifull of -Outja-wham- 
my">. Then you must adjust 
to Keiey's equally eccentric 
life style f out on the rag- 
ftdy raggedy edge"), which 
many straights in the audi 
ence will object to right 
now. Be thai as it may thu 
is a remarkable document, 
the most remarkable anu 
urgently contemporary sin'-e 
Norman Mailer's dazzling 
personalized account of last 
year's peace march on the 
Pentagon, "Armies of the Night. 1 '

This is reportage on a 
hippie elite, which means 
the maripuana scene t h >• 
LSD scene, the Merry 
Pranksters scene, Kesey's 
La Honda bust, and North

Olenn W. Well
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Reach rooftop bust, his fugi 
tive period in Mexico, pur 
sued by the Kederales, the 
FBI, and operatives of the 
San Mateo police depart- 
department . The whole 
thing.

 V iS -si- 
Some of It is electronic 

journalism, taken off tapes, 
and from the Prankster Ar 
chives, diaries, letters, pho-

Brou'jtnp Through the 
World of Books

toEraphs, clips from the 45- 
hour movie, much of it shot 
out of focus, the I'ranksters 
made during the cross coun- 
try trip in the summer of 
'64 in an International liar 
vester school bus that had 
onto belonged to a man in 
Menlo I'ark (everybody 
"groked" over that).

liut this is essentially a 
performance, and an electri 
fying one, by the former 
raz/le-dazzle Herald Tribune 
reporter whose collected 
pieces were published hi 
1385 as 'The Kandy-Kolor- 
ed Tangprine-Flake Stream 
line Baby He hat grown 
up a lot since then.

Wolfe, jt seems to me, is 
the first certified literary 
Brahman to emergy from 
thu Probation Generation, 
Much he labels it and which 
Kesey symbolizes Like 
Jackson Pollock's painting. 
"o;i mav iv,' Ji' » j ( , !; U { it j, 
!iere, a vtraire. wm.derfu'. 
controlled, inventive prose 
written in a frenzy of pri 
rnary colors, something out 
of Ilieroiiyinus Bosth.

It would be Ironic if Ke 
sey, a self-styled "former 
writer," Is remembered less 
as the author of "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" 
and "Sometimes a Great No 
tion" than as the central 
character of another writ 
er's Boswelhan efforts.

Kes«y'n Boswell says he 
tried to tell not only what 
Kesey and his Pranksters 
did, but to recreate t h e 
mental atmosphere, or sub 
ject ive reality of it all. "1 
don't think their adventures 
can be understood without 
that," he emphasizes So 
Wolfe grooves on many 
si ranee events, he reports 
and interprets   Kesey's al 
liance with the Hell's An- 
Kelt; the Ureat Trips Festi 
val at the San Francisco 
longshoreman's Hall in Jan 
uary 'B8; the mutual hostil 
ity between Kesey and Tim 
othy Leary; the "magical 
cement" of Kesey's charis 
ma   some Count Caglios- 
tro standing under t h e 
nighty strobe   and of 
course of Acid Tests, in 
which the Pranksters slosh- 
ed LSD into vats of Kool- 
Aid and distributed it 
among the citizenry, about 
as irresponsible a caper as 
any recorded in this fright 
ening, Day - Glo odyssey 
down the great American 
superhighway.

;>M«y ip-y h" the all- 
.*  .ericrn <)|-e.">n boy who 
became the greatest drop 
out of them all HIM the way 
Tom Wolfe tells it, Myster- 
mso. You'd belter believe

XAHllGOT 
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It would be interesting f> 
have the identity of the sci 
entists who advised the late 
President Kennedy that we 
could put a man on the 
moon, and bring him back, 
by 1970.

Indeed, the goal seems 
farther from reality than it 
was when it was announced 
in 1961. The announcement 
in retrospect now appears 
to have been quite unaware 
of the technological prob 
lem it posed. Simple exper 
ience with the rudiments of 
the preparatory steps neces 
sary even to attempt a lunar 
landing has taught most of 
the zealous Apollo advo 
cates that the enterprise, as 
a technological problem, is 
of almost infinite complex 
ity.

It Is entirely probable the 
Soviet dream of lunar ac 
complishment has been 
equally lacking in realism, 
while at the same time r 
was presented to both 
Americans and Russians as 
a race for a breakthrough 
to the conquest of extra 
terrestrial environment.

Unfortunately. Mr. Ken 
nedy's original proposal was 
designed to assure Ameri 
cans that a conquest would 
establish their military dom- 
cal site, hence their mili 
tary domination of the earth 
240,000 miles away.

Unfortunately, again, this

Opinions on Affairs 
of the World

was a hypothesis, not a 
proved proposition, and an 
important share of the exist 
ing military minds did not 
subscribe to it From the 
course of events since the 
original proposal, it is a 
safe guess the Soviet mind 
did not subscribe to the hy 
pothesis, either.

In any case, the American 
scientific mind, let alone 
the Soviet, has acted as if 
the rnan-on-the-moon proj 
ect, even if achieved, will 
not confer any marked mili 
tary advantage to ei'her na 
tion.

It therefore has resolved 
itself into an emotional con-

Morning Report:
With all this sympathy about what his happened 

to thi Czechs, almost everybody has forgotten thr poor 
Russians. The tanks rolled into Prague but the exhaust 
fumes will hang over Moscow for a long time.

Just for starters, the Kremlin jammed all foreign 
radio broadcasts for the first time in years. Those in 
control didn't want to take any chances that a bit of 
the truth might leak into the country. Those Soviet 
writers and professors, who have been complaining a 
bit about the sovornnvnt. vill got the message. Out- 
Mi'e cf j-til. And if n (>t, after <]'iiek trials.

S"ie. the Czechs lost their freedom. But so cliil 
the. Russians and they had a lot less to lose

Abe Mellinkoff

test to be the first on the 
moon, a contest now some 
what deflated if not academ 
ic, and partaking of patri 
otic pride rather than hope 
of achieving a realignment 
in the history of nations.

This dimming of aspira 
tions has resulted, in the 
United States at least, in a 
dlmlnishmcnt of funds avail 
able for the space program,

The doubt touches not 
only the Congress but the 
scientific world. After much 
study, the National Acad 
emy of Sciences is now urg 
ing a space overhauling 
which in effect would de- 
emphasize Apollo in favor 
of non-manned interplane 
tary flights primarily de 
voted to exploration of the 
solar system.

At present this program 
limps along on an annual 
875 million of the billions 
still available for *pace. The 
interplanetary program can 
not be enlarged without di 
minishing Apollo funds.

NAS proposes instrument 
ed flights to study the inner 
planets, and a several-year 
run to Jupiter, 480 million 
miles distant. They would 
send two orbiters to Mars in 
1971, and two landing vehi 
cles in 1973. They would 
also visit Venus again n»<e 
RtiMiins have been on the 
surface wit.i inconclusive 
results', and unvisited Mer 
cury, nearest the sun. They 
would use large packages of 
instruments on these tar 
gets in the mid-1970s, and 
would expand radar astron 
omy at least a hundredfold.

The pup rose would be: 
a bet'er understanding of 
i".«' origin and evolution of 
the solur s\stem: the origin 
and evolution of life, aii'l 
the dynamic processes that 
shape man's terrestrial en 
vironment.

Advises Rebels
My unsought advice to our young rebels today is 

lo stop calling police officers "Pigs." In Ihe current 
jargcn. it's counter-productive. Rsthetically, it's non- 
felicitous. Artistically, it's inaccurate. Morally, it places 
those who use the term in the same group with the 
morons whose common currency includes nigger, wop, 
kike. Chink, Jap and so on. Philisophically. it fails to 
distinguish between good and bad policemen. Hypo 
critically, those who call policemen "pigs" pretend to 
be dedicated to the dignity of man. so why should they 
rob a man of his dignity?

 *    & 

Final piece of unsought advice to the young rebels: 
cool it for a while. The reaction from the right h now 
more dangerous than any promise of immediate gain. 
Meanwhile, the IT budget is cut. a thing called a 
Raffcrty is headed for the Senate (with the avoweo 
help of H. L. Hunt) and yoti-ve made a very big man 
out of a very little man. George Wallace. If you're 
really ready to sacrifice all for full-scale revolution, 
that's one thing, but this other thing   trouble 
for troube's sake   gives aid and comfort to your 
enemies and discomfort to the rest cf us. The Establish 
ment can break heads as well as hearts, and will and 
does. Repeat: cool it.

* * *
Via AP from Washiigton: "After two and a half 

years of public hearings and study, the Government 
has decided that unless it's 90 per cent peanuts, it Isn't 
peanut butter." The foregoing flash is the result of the 
Food and Drug Administration'" review of 7,813 pases 
of testimony . . . another statistic: During the seven 
years of "the American presence" in Vietnam, about 
26.000 of our troops have been killed in combat. During 
that same period. 22,000 U.S. servicemen have been 
killed accidentally, more than half in traffic accidents. 
. . . Meanwhile, our psychological warfare forces con 
tinue to drop packets containing a toothbrush, a tiny 
tube of toothpaste, and a manual titled ''How to Brush 
Your Teeth" on the fortunate peasants of Vietnam. 
A significant reduction in cavities and Vietnamese is 
expected by this time next year.

A Letter . . . 
... To My Son

By Tom Rische
High School Teacher aod Youili Worker

mourned their deaths nearly 
your as much as Americans. One

Dear Bruce,
While you visited , . .. ... ,.., ., ninrricllu  _.

grandmother, your mother woman lectured us on our
and I were almost 6.000 -poor" educational system
miles away, seeing how Eu "because it doesn't produce
ropeans think and 4«. For great statesmen, althouch I
us foreign travel is fun. don't remember the British
and when you are older, you producing many Winston
can come along Churchill, either

Americans often are Explaining America's no-
amazed to find that other litical system isn't easv
countries don't think the Along with many Amerii
U.S. is the center of the uni- cans. Englishmen find our
verse. In England, the Dem- conventions primaries Elec
ocratic National Convention torial College and' ionc
usually wa« pusher) off the drawn-out campaigns verv
front pa Kes nv the Czech odd. (British campaigns last
invasion. a British princess' onlv a couple of motithsi
S J • °r rcsul111 of *" e We «ot 'horoughly tan- 

cricket playoffs (British Bled up trying to explain 
equivalent of the World what would happen if no 

am'' ,   body *et»   majority of the 
Although the British were electorial vote, but I doubt 

interested in the conven- that most Americans could 
tions, nobody we talked to exolain It at all 
was happy about either In Britain, violence Is un- 
Richard Nixon or Hubert nsual (the -bobbies" don't 
Humphrey (many Americans carry guns), and many Ene- 
aren't enher>. but tended to lishmen regarded the dem- 
prefer Humphrey. Sen. Eu- onstrations and police beha- 
gene McCarthy seemed «o vior at the convention as 
have man;- fans, and we not too different from t h e 
found a large rally for him tribal warfare that is going 
at Speaker's Corner, a place on in Nigeria. TV commen- 
where the British gather to Jators dwelt on Chicago 
discuss political issues. In police brutality, and ques- 
fact, one group was even tioned how '"civilized" 
passing a petition, although Americans could 
I'm not sim- what it was 
supposed to di

..... be, with 
this kind of behavior.

We learned a lot about
Mo* people expressed Americans talking to the 

great admiration for the late British. 
Kennedy brothers, and we 
were told that the English

Your for understanding, 
YOUR DAD


